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RIZES Greece offers a comprehensive range of natural 

Greek food products, with no added flavour enhancers, 

colourings or preservatives. 

 Our brand guarantees:

•  products selected with greet care;

•  High quality raw materials;

•  A harvest at perfect ripeness;

•  Unique taste qualities;

•  An elegant packaging.
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4Olive oils
All our olive 

oils are extra 

virgin and cold 

pressed by 

mechanical 

processes. For 

a fresh, light 

and fruity taste 

and preserved 

nutritional 

qualities.

Extra virgin 

olive oil

High-quality oil, cold 

pressed by mechanical 

processes.

Ref : RHO250

250ml

Extra virgin 

olive oil

High-quality oil, cold 

pressed by mechanical 

processes.

Ref : RHO500

500ml

Organic 

extra virgin 

olive oil

High-quality, organic 

oil, cold pressed by 

mechanical processes.

Ref : RHO250-B

          250ml

Organic 

extra virgin 

olive oil

High-quality, organic 

oil, cold pressed by 

mechanical processes.

Ref : RHO500-B

          500ml

Organic 

extra virgin 

olive oil from 

Tourountzas

An exceptional 

organic olive oil from 

the Tourountzas olive 

grove.

Ref : RHO500T-B

          500ml
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Enhance your 

dishes and 

salads with our 

infused oils. Made 

exclusively from 

extra virgin olive 

oil infused with 

fresh herbs and 

condiments.

Garlic-infused 

olive oil

A virgin olive oil 

infused with garlic to 

combine health and 

taste.

Ref : RHAai

250ml

Basil-infused 

olive oil

Bring sunshine into 

your plate with this 

basil-infused oil.

Ref : RHAba

250ml

Chili-infused 

olive oil

A virgin olive oil 

infused with chilli 

pepper to spice up 

your dishes.

Ref : RHApi

250ml

Rosemary-

infused 

organic olive 

oil

Virgin olive oil infused 

with rosemary: a rich 

combination of aromas.

Ref : RHAro-B

          250ml

Oregano-

infused 

organic olive 

oil

All the benefits of 

oregano infused in a 

delicious olive oil.

Ref : RHAor-B

          250ml

Thyme-infused 

organic olive 

oil

A taste of the 

Mediterranean with 

this organic oil infused 

with thyme.

Ref : RHAth-B

          250ml
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White grape 

balsamic 

vinegar

A delicate and freshly 

seasoned white grape 

vinegar.

Ref : RVBrb

250ml

A wide range 

of balsamic 

vinegars 

with varied 

and refined 

flavours. 

Traditionally 

matured in 

wooden barrels. 

100% natural 

products, 

WITHOUT 

preservatives, 

additives, 

colourings or 

gluten.

White balsamic 

vinegar with 

honey and 

mustard

Goes perfectly with 

grilled meats and fresh 

salads.

Ref : RVBmm

250ml

Red grape 

balsamic 

vinegar

Made from red grape 

must, aged in wooden 

barrels with Cretan 

herbs.

Ref : RVBrr

250ml

Balsamic 

vinegar with 

thyme honey

Combines the intensity 

of balsamic vinegar 

with the sweetness of 

pure thyme honey.

Ref : RVBmt

250ml
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White grape 

organic balsamic 

vinegar

A delicate and freshly 

seasoned organic white 

grape vinegar.

Ref : RVBrb-B

          250ml

Red grape 

organic balsamic 

vinegar

Made from organic red 

grape must, aged in wooden 

barrels with Cretan herbs.

Ref : RVBrr-B

          250ml

Balsamic vinegars  2/2

Organic balsamic 

vinegar with 

thyme honey

Combines the intensity of 

organic balsamic vinegar 

with the sweetness of pure 

thyme honey.

Ref : RVBmt-B

          250ml

A wide range 

of balsamic 

vinegars 

with varied 

and refined 

flavours. 

Traditionally 

matured in 

wooden barrels. 

100% natural 

products, 

WITHOUT 

preservatives, 

additives, 

colourings or 

gluten.
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Blackberry 

balsamic 

glaze

A rich and aromatic 

glaze that enhances 

grilled meats, fish, 

cheeses and desserts.

Ref : RCBmu

200ml

Apple 

balsamic 

glaze

An intensity and 

a unique taste to 

accompany salads or 

sweets, ice creams 

and desserts.

Ref : RCBpo

200ml

Peach 

balsamic 

glaze

The intensity of the 

vinegar combined with 

the velvety taste of 

peach, ideal for sweet 

preparations.

Ref : RCBpe

200ml

Thyme honey 

balsamic 

glaze

A sweet and sour taste 

that goes perfectly 

with raw or roasted 

vegetables.

Ref : RCBmt

200ml

Fresh orange 

balsamic 

glaze

The subtle flavour of 

orange combined with 

the acidity of white 

balsamic.

Ref : RCBor

200ml

Raspberry and 

pomegranate 

balsamic 

glaze

An explosion of 

flavours perfect for 

grilled meats, fish, 

cheese and desserts.

Ref : RCBfg

200ml

A new collection 

of balsamic 

glazes to elevate 

your dishes. 

Made only from 

fruit and the 

best balsamic 

vinegars. No 

preservatives, 

no additives, 

no added sugars, 

no colouring, 

no gluten.
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Date 

balsamic glaze

A rich texture and 

intense sweet and sour 

taste that enhances 

salads, cheeses and 

vegetables.

Ref : RCBda

200ml

Pomegranate 

organic 

balsamic glaze

A rich and aromatic 

glaze for all dishes.

Ref : RCBgr-B

          200ml

Fig 

organic 

balsamic glaze

A fruity aroma and 

an intense taste to 

complement cheeses 

and smoked meats.

Ref : RCBfi-B

          200ml

Red grape 

organic 

balsamic glaze

Pair it with fresh 

salads, grilled 

vegetables or 

marinated meats.

Ref : RCBrr-B

          200ml

Fresh orange 

organic 

balsamic glaze

A fresh flavour to 

season meat and 

vegetables, fruit salads 

and yoghurt.

Ref : RCBor-B

          200ml

Thyme honey 

organic 

balsamic glaze

A sweet and sour taste 

that goes perfectly 

with raw or roasted 

vegetables. 

Ref : RCBmt-B

          200ml

A new collection 

of balsamic 

glazes to elevate 

your dishes. 

Made only from 

fruit and the 

best balsamic 

vinegars. No 

preservatives, 

no additives, 

no added sugars, 

no colouring, 

no gluten.
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Sun-dried 

tomato 

spread with 

olives and 

feta cheese

The best of the 

Mediterranean on 

your bread.

Ref : RTAtoof

200g

Green 

olive 

spread

An essential in 

Greek cuisine.

Ref : RTAov

200g

Kalamon 

olive 

spread

Exceptional 

olives to spread.

Ref : RTAok

200g

Red 

pepper 

spread

A creamy and 

original recipe for 

starters.

Ref : RTApr

200g

Sun-dried 

tomato 

spread

Eat it directly on 

bread or use it in 

your dishes.

Ref : RTAto

200g

Mediterranean 

vegetable mix 

for bruschetta

Twelve vegetables, 

herbs and spices for a 

cocktail of flavours.

Ref : RTAbrl

190g

Mediterranean 

olive mix for 

bruschetta

A unique blend of olives 

for colourful and tasty 

spreads.

Ref : RTAbro

190g

A wide range of spreads to prepare healthy, colourful and delicious starters. 

Made from fresh products selected with care.
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Green 

olives with 

sun-dried 

tomatoes

Delicious green olives 

stuffed with sundried 

tomatoes.

Ref : RLAovto

320g

Green olives 

with feta

The crunch of olives 

combined with the 

freshness of feta.

Ref : RLAovf

320g

Green olives,

stoned

Juicy and crunchy 

Greek green olives. 

Stoned. 

Ref : RLAovd

340g

Vegetable snacks  1/2

Green olives

Juicy and crunchy 

green olives. With 

stone.

Ref : RLAov

350g

Green olives 

with garlic

Enjoy the extra crunch 

of garlic and olives.

Ref : RLAovai

350g

Green olives 

with pepper

A fresh, crunchy olive 

with a sweet red 

pepper heart.

Ref : RLAovp

350g

A selection of fresh, crunchy or dried vegetables. 

To be eaten to your heart’s content.
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Red 

peppers 

with feta

A fresh, juicy and 

slightly spicy starter.

Ref : RLAprf

320g

Mixed 

olives

A colorful cocktail 

of the best Greek 

olives.

Ref : RLAmo

350g

Kalamon 

olives

The famous Kalamon 

olives, delicately hand-

picked. With stone.

Ref : RLAok

350g

Vegetable snacks  2/2

Sweet red 

peppers 

with feta

Perfect combination 

of sweet and sour 

peppers and the 

freshness of feta.

Ref : RLAprdf

320g

Sun-dried 

tomatoes 

with spices

Fragrant and juicy 

tomatoes that 

have been sun-

dried for a long 

time.

Ref : RLAtosse

200g

Kalamon 

olives,

stoned

The famous Kalamon 

olives, delicately hand-

picked. Stoned.

Ref : RLAokd

350g

Green 

peppers 

with feta

The freshness of 

the feta combined 

with the bitterness 

of green pepper.

Ref : RLApvf

320g

A selection of fresh, crunchy or dried vegetables. 

To be eaten to your heart’s content.
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Thyme honey

Pure thyme honey 

from the Cretan 

thyme fields.

Ref : RMIth

280g

Flower honey

Pure flower honey 

from Crete.

Ref : RMIfl

280g

Pine honey

Pure honey from 

the Cretan pine forests.

Ref : RMIpi

280g

Sweet olives 

with figs and 

almonds

Ideal for spreading on 

bread or to accompany 

cheese and desserts.

Ref : RCOolfi

240g

A range of pure honeys and 100% fruit jams. 

Jams with no added sucrose, only fruit and fruit syrup.
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Peach 

jam

A 100% pure fruit 

peach jam.

Ref : RCOpe

240g

Morello 

cherry jam

A 100% pure fruit 

morello cherry jam.

Ref : RCOgr

240g

Strawberry 

jam

A 100% pure fruit 

strawberry jam.

Ref : RCOfr

240g

Orange 

marmalade

A 100% pure fruit 

orange marmelade.

Ref : RCOor

240g

Fig 

jam

A 100% pure fruit 

fig jam.

Ref : RCOfi

240g

A range of pure honeys and 100% fruit jams. 

Jams with no added sucrose, only fruit and fruit syrup.
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Organic 

extra virgin 

olive oil 

High-quality, organic 

oil, cold pressed 

by mechanical 

processes.

Ref : RHO250-B

          250ml

Organic 

extra virgin 

olive oil

High-quality, organic 

oil, cold pressed 

by mechanical 

processes.

Ref : RHO500-B

          500ml

Organic 

extra virgin 

olive oil from 

Tourountzas

An exceptional organic 

olive oil from the 

Tourountzas olive grove.

Ref : RHO500T-B

          500ml

Rosemary-

infused organic 

olive oil

Virgin olive oil infused 

with rosemary: a rich 

combination of aromas.

Ref : RHAro-B

          250ml

Oregano-

infused organic 

olive oil

All the benefits of 

oregano infused in a 

delicious olive oil.

Ref : RHAor-B

          250ml

Thyme-infused 

organic olive 

oil

A taste of the 

Mediterranean with 

this organic oil infused 

with thyme.

Ref : RHAth-B

          250ml

Extra virgin oils 

cold extracted 

by mechanical 

processes. For 

a fresh, light 

and fruity taste 

and preserved 

nutritional 

qualities. 

Natural or  

with aromatic 

herbs infused 

available.
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Red grape 

organic balsamic 

vinegar

Made from organic red grape 

must, aged in wooden barrels 

with Cretan herbs.

Ref : RVBrr-B

          250ml

White grape 

organic balsamic 

vinegar

A delicate and freshly 

seasoned organic white 

grape vinegar.

Ref : RVBrb-B

          250ml

A new 

collection 

of organic 

vinegars and 

balsamic glazes 

to enhance 

your dishes. 

100% natural 

products, 

with no 

added flavour 

enhancers, 

colourings or 

preservatives.

Organic balsamic 

vinegar with 

thyme honey

Combines the intensity of 

organic balsamic vinegar 

with the sweetness of pure 

thyme honey.

Ref : RVBmt-B

          250ml
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Fig organic 

balsamic glaze

A fruity aroma and 

an intense taste to 

complement cheeses and 

smoked meats.

Ref : RCBfi-B

          200ml

Red grape 

organic 

balsamic 

glaze

Pair it with fresh 

salads, grilled 

vegetables or 

marinated meats.

Ref : RCBrr-B

          200ml

Fresh orange 

organic balsamic 

glaze

A fresh flavour to season 

meat and vegetables, fruit 

salads and yoghurt.

Ref : RCBor-B

          200ml

Thyme honey 

organic 

balsamic 

glaze

A sweet and sour 

taste that goes 

perfectly with raw or 

roasted vegetables.

Ref : RCBmt-B

200ml

A new 

collection 

of organic 

vinegars and 

balsamic glazes 

to enhance 

your dishes. 

100% natural 

products, 

with no 

added flavour 

enhancers, 

colourings or 

preservatives.

Pomegranate 

organic 

balsamic 

glaze

A rich and aromatic 

glaze for all dishes.

Ref : RCBgr-B

          200ml



MORE INFORMATION :

COMPAGNIE RHENANE DE COMMERCE SAS

Official distributor

+33 (0)6 22 20 54 78

 rizes-greece@compagnie-rhenane.eu

www.rizes-greece.fr
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